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Rationale of Project 
  

Over time residence halls have developed from a place where students just sleep, to a 

place that fosters community and develops lifelong skills. Students who are connected and 

engaged within the university community are more likely to have positive views about their 

institution, education, and are more motivated to learn and perform better, as well as being 

more motivated to remain at their institution (Pascarella & Terenzini, 2005; Tinto, 1993). Astin’s 

theory of involvement argues that students learn best by becoming involved in co-curricular 

activities; such as residence halls, student organizations, and other leadership positions within 

the university community. Part of a student’s holistic educational experience is the student’s 

residence hall experience, which is dependent on the quality of the interactions from their floor 

and/or building community. Resident Assistants (RAs), due to the unique nature of their 

position, play a key factor in fostering community development by having quality interactions 

with students on their floor and within the building. RAs help students feel like they matter to 

peers, staff, faculty, and family, by encouraging students to become involved with the university 

community.   

Each RA, once hired is required to take a resident assistant development course. EL 

301 is designed for first year RAs and EL 302 is designed for returning RAs. The EL 301 is 

designed to challenge the RAs to understand the foundation of basic student development 

theory, fundamentals of their new position and the functions of the Department of Residence 

Life. The course is an opportunity to cover topics that require more in-depth discussions such as 

mental health, high school to college transitions, psychosocial development and addictions. 

During fall training there is limited time to engage in reflection and discussion about serious 

topics. Fall training is designed to expand their knowledge base started during EL 301 and give 

the RAs an opportunity to use skills learned in sessions such as emergency response, conflict 

resolution, and scenario based situations.  
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After the RA development course and fall training, each hall director uses a variety of 

tools to continue the development of the RAs on their team. These tools assist the hall director 

in helping ensure each RA is creating a meaningful floor community, building connections with 

their residents, and balancing the position with being a student. The resident assistant workbook 

would be an extension of the resident assistant development courses. It would bring the variety 

of tools used into a cohesive holistic RA workbook every hall director would use throughout the 

year. This would allow the RAs to individually work on specific topics at key times of the year to 

continue development and give the hall directors intentional check-in points with new staff 

members.   

The goal of this project is to create a workbook designed to help RAs develop more 

meaningful intentional interactions with students in their communities.  The workbook will 

include activities designed to challenge the RAs to develop a community of learners “...to serve 

generously, lead responsibly and respond imaginatively and creatively to the challenges of their 

work, their lives and their communities (Winona State University, 2016). 

 

Learning Outcomes of Project 

● Student staff members will demonstrate an understanding of their floor and the students 

who live in their communities by being more proactive with community development. 

● Student staff will intentionally foster relationships amongst the students on their floors to 

better develop connections to enhance the sense of belonging and increase retention of 

those students. 

● Student staff will demonstrate an understanding of self-care and balance. 
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Proposed Timeline 

January 2017 
 

● Housing & Residence Life professional staff roundtable to identify methods of community 
development currently utilized by department and discuss department trends of 2016-
2017 RAs new to their position 

● Review past floor evaluations to identify resident feedback on community development 
  
February 2017 
 

● Continue review of past department tools to identify areas important for community 
development 

● Identify Fall 2016 training evaluation information that may be helpful in chapter 
development 

  
March 2017 
 

● Workbook chapters identified 
● Create book chapters and edit format of workbook 

  
April 2017 
 

● Continue chapter work on workbook 
  
May 2017 
 

● Finalize chapter work and workbook format 
● Train the Residence Life staff on the workbook and implementation plan for Fall 2017 

  
June 2017 
 

● Present completed workbook and intended fall semester use to ASF 
  
November 2017 
 

● Review floor evaluations to identify changes associated with workbook implementation 
for first year RAs community development 
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Actual Timeline 

January / February 2017  
 

• Reviewed previous departmental tools  
● Review past floor evaluations to identify resident feedback on community development 
● Talk to current staff members 

 
March 2017 
 

● Housing & Residence Life professional staff roundtable to identify methods of community 
development currently utilized by department and discuss department trends of 2016-
2017 RAs new to their position 

● Identify chapters  
● Research different tools 

 
April 2017 
 

● Work on book chapters 
 
May 2017 
 

● Finalize chapter work and workbook format 
● Outside review of book 

 
June 2017 
 

● Present completed workbook and intended fall semester use to ASF 
 
July 2017 
 

● Train the Residence Life staff on the workbook and implementation plan for Fall 2017 
 
November 2017 
 

● Review floor evaluations to identify changes associated with workbook implementation 
for first year RAs community development 
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Data Collection 

Several tools were used to gather information on the needs of RAs and students 

throughout the academic year. First, a meeting was held with the Hall Director professional staff 

to gather training tools currently in use, discuss staff challenges and tools for topics they would 

like to have for the future. Previous departmental documents were reviewed for departmental 

history and needs from many years prior. Then a discussion was held with Sarah Olcott, 

Associate Director for Residential Education and Training about tools staff needed throughout 

the year and topics for staff training.  We then reached out to counseling services and the 

Inclusion and Diversity office for feedback on topics.  Finally, we informally talked with student’s 

one on one as well as in small groups about their experience throughout the year, in addition to 

topics they feel would be beneficial in their position. Through data collection three overarching 

themes emerged personal development, community development and resources.    

 
Workbook Layout 

 
While discussing the layout of the book we reviewed past staff meeting agendas and 

saw recurring themes from year to year between the staffs within specific months. From that 

information we decided to divide the workbook into sections by month. Within each of these 

month sections there are activities that cover all or some of the themes to help the RA’s reflect, 

grow and develop as student leaders as well as help their students grow and develop 

throughout the year.  

Throughout the book student staff will have activities that focus specifically on their 

personal development that will help them grown as a student leader. A few of the activities are 

designed to have the staff self-reflect, so they are able to become better leaders on their floors, 

within the community and team members. Some of the other activities are self-assessments (i.e. 
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True Colors, listening skills, conflict styles, skills assessment, etc...), goal setting and team 

development. 

The foundation of all communities is the intentionality of how a community is developed; 

a specific plan to build relationships, being and using resources, floor/building programs, 

fostering an inclusive and academically success environment. Within the community 

development theme student staff have activities that help with development of intentional 

interactions, creating networks between the students and observing how the community is 

developing. Observing how the floor community is developing is important because the student 

staff will then be able to better meet the needs of their community.   

The resources section includes activities that will help the staff grow and help students 

learn. Each month the staff will have a challenge that will focus on a specific topic, for example 

homesickness, alcohol and drug use, choosing a major, mental health, diversity and inclusion 

and money management. These topics will develop the student staff to serve as resources for 

their students.  Each monthly challenge starts with the staff either watching a video, reading an 

article, exploring a website or completing an online module. After completing the activity the 

staff will then answer a few reflective questions. These activities then will be talked about and 

debriefed during a weekly staff meeting or one on one with their hall director. Other resources 

include time management, self-care, budgeting, marketing your RA experience on your resume, 

etc. 

 

Workbook Reviewers 

Three student affairs professionals were asked to review the workbook. All three professionals 

have experience working with student staff members in Housing and Residence Life and with 

students in a variety of other capacities. Within Winona State, Housing and Residence Life 

department we asked the Assistant Director of Residential Education and Training, Sarah 
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Olcott, to review the workbook and give feedback. Two external professionals we asked to 

review the workbook and give feedback. Dr. Gennie Lynn who is the Coordinator of Residence 

Education for the Department of Residence Life at Texas A&M University and Dr. Jodi 

Monerson who is an Academic Advisor/Recruitment & Retention Specialist for Inclusion & 

Diversity at Winona State University.  
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